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TV INTERVIEW WITH CARL ROWAN, NEW USIA DIRECTOR 

The follow·ing are excerpts from the transcript of an 

interview of Carl Rowan, nm-r director of the United States 

Information Agency, by Senate Majority Whip Hubert H. 

Humphrey (D--Minn.). The program was filmed for Minnesota 

stations : (Confirmation hearings on Mr. Rowan's appointment 

have been scheduled for 10:30 a.m. Tuesday before the senate 

Foreign Relations Committee.) 

SENATOR HUMPHREY: You hear a lot of talk and we read in the 

papers, Carl, that the cold war between the United States 

and Russia has gone into a period of a thaw - a kind cf 

easing off. Now whether that is true or not - I just want 

to ask the question - does this make the United States 

Information Agency any less necessary? 

MR. ROWAN : Senator , I think it makes the Agency more necessar y 

than e ver. If you lvill recall Khrushchev 1 s statement about 

peaceful co-existence. He made it clear that there isn 1 t 

going to be any ideological co-existence. This means that 

we' ve got to be prepared to get our story told with perhaps 

more zeal than ever before. 

SENATOR HUMPHREY: Yes, I'm of the opinion that when the 

Soviets are being real tough and ornery, as we say, that i t 's 

easy for us to tell our story becau.se then people can readily 

see the difference and the Soviets have a way of be i ng 

able to anger people en those occasions. But when they get 

a little more sociable and as we say, the thaw is on, then 

the differences ELre blurred somewhat. 

MR . ROWAN : That's exactly r i ght. 

SENATOR HUMP}ffiEY : And the USIA has a more difficult job than 

ever. 
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MR. Rm.JAN: \.fell, one of the things I've pointed out to people 

is this that if it is true, as some people think, that 

awesome nuclear weapons have ruled out force as a way of 

solving this conflict between our society and Communist 

society, then obviously the battle is going to be won on some 

other ground and I happen t o t hink that it's in this area of 

ideas - it's the question of winning the most minds and the 

most hearts of the people around the world. And we've got 

to be prepared to wage that battle just as zealously and 

with just as much of our resources as we are prepared to 

wage a hot 'l.var, if that should be thrust upon us. 

SENATOR liDMPiffiEY: You ' ve surely stressed what I think is 

the important message tha t the struggle to win the peace 

require s every bit of much sacrifice and courage and stead

f a stne s s a s t he struggle to win any war. And yet it isn't 

quite a s, it doesn't seem to be quite as dramatic and · 

doe sn 't seem t o be quite as patriotic to be in this peace 

struggle. Nevertheless, it is the real battle , isn't it? 

MR. ROWAN: That's right. Some people think that you' r e 

patriotic only if you're mad and cursing somebody, but 

there's a tremendous measure of patriotism in going out 

into a village seeing if you can't make a few friends. 

SENATOR HUMPHREY: Exactly. Carl, you are going to super vise 

and are supervising a very big agency. Just the other day : 

you had your first exper i ences as a Cabinet officer , so to 

speak , you \vere at t he President 1 s Cabinet meeting, is that 

right ? 

MR . Rm{AN: Ye ~~ , and it's quite an experience. 

SENATOR HUMPHREY: That is some experience, I can well i magine. 

I knovr how the President relies on you. Mrs. Humphrey and 

I \vere fortunate to be visiting one evening with President 

and Mrs. J ohnson at the White House and he told us then 

before you were appointed, that he was considering appointi ng 
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you and I know of his fondness for you and his great 

respect for you. As a matter of fact, you traveled with the 

President, didn 1 t you when he was Vice President. 

MR. ROWAN : Yes, I took two long trips with him and, as 

you can imagine, 1 1m greatly honored by the confidence he 

has sho~m in me and now I 1 ve got to get out and prove that 

he's right when he says 1 1m the man to run this agency . 

SENATOR HUMPHREY : I don 1t want you to comment on what 

1 1m about to say, Carl. But I know a little something about 

those trips and I didn ' t hear it from you and 1 1m not 

going to tell you who I heard it from. But I know that on 

one OI' two occasions when you 1vere handling the Vice President 1 s 

nevJS conferences and his public relations as the Vice President 

of' the United States representing then President Kennedy and 

our country in these sensitive areas of the world, ·such as 

India for example , that you just spoke right up ang spoke 

your mind and said what ought to be done even if the 

Vice President didn 1 t agree with it and then I recall that 

I heard a little later the Vice President said, 11You 1 re 

right. 11 But I was told that out of this kind of frank 

and friendly exchange came this great lvarm respect the 

President has for you. And I won't let you say a word about 

it . Now listen, vhat does your agency consist of? How 

many operations da you carry on? 

.f\ffi. ROWAN : vTell, we 1 ve got over 12 , 000 employees and in 

well over 100 countries . 

SENATOR }~I~: They ' re not all here in Washington . 

MR . ROWAN: No, happily not. In fact the great bulk of them 

are overseas. In fact, about 7,000 of them are local employees 

in these countries . We have, of course, the Voice of America. 

We put out a daily summary of news events over a ·wireless 

file . He send out motion pictures . We pick the people to 
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go overseas on Leader grants because Ed Murrow believed, 

as I do, that f ace contact is tremendously important . He 

used to say you can send a piece of information 10,000 miles 

just like that, but it ' s getting it that last three feet 

to the man you want to reach that ' s crucially important . 

SENATOR IIDMPHREY : There 's a development taking place overseas 

that I 1 ve heard about - namely, televi.sion spreading something 

like it did here in America in the 1950's . Here in the 6os 

in many areas of the world, television is expanding. That's 

a powerful instrument . What are you doing about it? Are 

you adapting your agency to it? 

MR . ROWAN : It is indeed . It is a tremendously powerful 

instrument and to the extent that we ' ve got the resources, we're 

trying to use that instrument. Last year for example, and I'm 

not talking about the U.S . and Canada now, but in the free world 

alone, there was an increase of more than fiv e million TV 

sets. There was an increase of almost 300 television 

transmitters . \vell, you can imagine what this means to 

people i .n the underdeveloped areas . They want to see this 

to t he extent that they ' re getting sets. We want to have 

something to say about vThat they see because this is one 

\'lay of selling this message of freedom . 

SENATOR I~PHREY : You provide film for example, then for 

television? 

MR . ROWAN : We provide film, indeed, you ' d be amazed at the 

number of hours of television viewing that we provide for 

stations around the world . For example, in Finland on many 

occasions vle provided film which was used by both the commer-· · 

cial station and by the state TV network . Things like the 

President giving the State of the Union Address or some 

other event of that kind. Or maybe some commentary on a 

civil rights event . It ' s simply a way of letting the 

people see first-hand what ' s going on. 
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SENATOR HUMPHREY : Now, Carl, you may say that you provide 

a news service. Now I 'm going to put it right to you. 

Is this a doctored news? Are you trying to present the 

truth as it is recorded here in America as it happens or 

does your agency try to fluff it or puff it up so that it's 

really like propaganda. 

fffi . ROWAN : No, I feel that the best way to wreck USIA is 

to have it put out phony reports because the 1vorld will 

catch on in no time and then nobody will believe us and if 

they don ' t believe you : you ' re wasting your time and your 

money. 

SENA'rOR HUMPHREY : We ' ve got about one minute left and this 

is the 1.vay we hand you these hot questions . Now the trouble 

spots in the -vmrld these days seem to be concentrated in 

Africa and in Latin America, and in one minute tell us what 

you are trying to do about that and what, if anything, is 

USIA doing in these areas . 

MR . ROWAN : Wel1; :j_n -the ··last couple of years, we 1 ve increased 

about nine- fold the amount of short - wave radios broadcasting 

into Latin America . We ' ve j_ncreased greatly our broadcasts 

into Africa. We ' ve built ne\.r facilities in Liberia and 

elseuhere in order to hit Africa south of the Sahara. 

SENATOR IIDHPHREY : Can I interrupt? Your broadcasts go in 

t he native language ? 

MR . ROHAN : Oh yes, we ' re broadcasting in 36 languages . 

SENATOR HUMPHREY : Are you stepping up any on USIA activities 

beamed into Cuba? 

tffi . ROWAN : Yes indeed . Out of Florida and else;.v-here, we 

have increased greatly the broadcasts that are beamed into 

Cuba and are broadcast in SpB.J.'1ish in general. He' ve also 

begun to broadcast several hours in Portuguese , aiming 

this at Brazil, of course . 
(MORE) 
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SENATOR HUMPHREY : Well, vle could keep you on this television 

shmv- for a long, long time. But our time is running out 

and I want to say that on behalf of the people in Minnesota, 

we 're very, very proud of you. 
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My gu~st today is a distinguished 

Minnesotan who has been a dear friend of mine 

Carl Rowan , 

who has just been named by President Johnson 

to head the United States Information Agency. 
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I rirst met Carl when I was Mayor or 

Minneapolis and he was a graduate student at 

the University or Minnesota just arter the war. 

That was berore he joined the starr or the 

Minneapolis Tribune and went on to become an 

internationally famous prize-winning reporter 

and author. 
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Carl was brought to Washington by the 

late President Kennedy in 1961 and served for 

two years as Deputy Assistant Secretary for 

Public Affairs at the State Department , before 

being named our Ambassador to Finland. 
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When President Johnson selected him to 

succeed Edward R. Murrow as Director of the 

U.S. Information Agency , he said Carl Rowan 

is the"man most eminently qualified to supervise 

this vital program of telling America's story 

abroad." 
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I agree with President Johnson's 

praise. 
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Questions for Carl Rowan 

You hear a lot of talk and read in the 

papers that Cold War between the United States 

and Russia has gone into a period of thaw. 

Does this make the USIA less necessary? 

Is it as vital now as it was when the Cold War 
was hotter? 
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The trouble spots in the world these 

days seem concentrated in Africa and latin 
America. \fua.t is the USIA doing in these 

areas? Are we doing more than we used to? 
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I understand there is a big boom in 

television construction throughout the world 

now - something quite comparable to the boom 

this country had during the early 1950's. 

Is the USIA doing anything to adapt its 

programs to this new boom? 
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